June 2–4  HILLBILLY GAMES WEEKEND  (Special Entertainment)
Pack the camo, we'll have games for the whole family. Race a friend in an INFLATABLE HUMAN SPHERE or try your hand at spam carvin' & seed spittin'. Compete in hillbilly contests and games like big bubba belly art, amrpt serenade & more.

June 5–8  OUTLAWS & HEROES WEEK
This week we're celebrating super heroes and every day heroes. Battle it out on our INFLATABLE JOUST, and in the Joker's Stone Face Challenge.

June 9–11  HOORAY FOR HEROES WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
Ever wanted to meet a superhero? This weekend you can! Bring your cameras to take pictures with Spiderman and Batman. Saturday the Eureka Fire Dept. will be here with the fire truck and an ambulance. Don't miss the chance to meet these heroes in real life!

June 22–28  FATHER'S DAY PRIZE ADVENTURE WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
Take your hooks hands to the Mr. JELLYSTONE PARK CONTEST, but take them off when you race on our INFLATABLE OBSTACLE COURSE. Come aboard the GYPSY ROSE PIRATE SHIP and shoot a cannon to experience a pirate's life! Dad enjoys a FREE pancake breakfast on Sunday as well as a gift.

June 19–25  GAMESHOWS & CARNIVALS WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
Test your skill at the dunking booth, cupcake walk, pig races and other popular carnival games. We're also bringing in our INFLATABLE OBSTACLE COURSE and Joust magic from McVICKAR THE TRICKSTER & a PETTING ZOO! Enjoy an ALL-YOU-CAN–EAT hot dog roast & be amazed at the extraordinary talents of JUGGLING JEFF!

June 26–29  HAPPY CAMPER WEEK
See the best Jellystone has to offer this week. Make a marshmallow shooter, play field day games, dunk a friend in the dunking booth, compete in our new RAINGUTTER REGATTA.

JUNE 30–July 2  2014th WATeR WArS  (Special Entertainment)
Enjoy INFLATABLE Jousting and a comical music show from BABALOO. Our favorite DJ is back for our July 4th Dance Party and on Sunday sign up for our 7th annual hotdog eating contest, then watch a magic show from CHRISTIAN THE MAGICIAN. Bring the super socks & water balloons because you don't want lose the WATER WARS!

July 3–9  WAteR WArS WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
BACK FOR 2014 WATER WARS! Bring the water guns and watch for the WATER WAGON during our epic PARK WIDE WATER WARS! Race on our BUNGEES RUN, and enjoy a dry ice show from NITRO JOE. Bring the cameras to meet FRED BIRD® from the STL CARDS.

July 10–13  CHRISTMAS IN JULY WEEK
We've made it halfway to Christmas! We're having a mid year celebration with cookie decorating, gingerbread house and snowball making. Don't miss our Christmas Carol light parade, Christmas Pictionary relay race, and do dares layer by layer as you unwrap a gift.

July 14–16  MARDI GRAS PARTY WEEKEND  (Special Entertainment)
Bring a bag to collect candy, beads and gifts during our MARDI GRAS PARADE, celebrate with a DANCE PARTY with our DJ, and bounce around on our INFLATABLE OBSTACLE COURSE.

July 17–21  DEATH BY CHOCOLATE-FUN FOOD WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
Pie a friend in the face, drum up some courage for the blind taste test, and get covered head to toe on our CHOCOLATE SYRUP SLIP N SLIDE. Enjoy the BUNGEES RUN, BABALOO, & JUGGLING JEFF.

July 24–30  SUMMERTIME SAFARI WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
Enjoy nature scavenger hunts, crafts, games, owl pellet dissection. Take a turn on the INFLATABLE JOUSTING, hold an alligator during SERENGETI STEVE'S Reptile Experience show, and watch your heads as hawks fly overhead during the World Bird Sanctuary RAPTOR AWARENESS SHOW.

August 7–13  ARTIST IN TRAINING WEEK  (Special Entertainment)
At Jellystone Park™ learning is fun! Finger paint a giant mural with bouncy balls, make nun chucks or make your own ribbon wand. See who's balls go the furthest after you make a popsicle stick catapult or feed the birds with your paper towel bird feeders. We'll also have exciting family games, INFLATABLES, & FREE CARICATURE PORTRAITS on site!

August 18–24  TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE PARK-OUTERSPACE WEEK
This week is all about that space, 'bout that space, more craters! Every inch of our park will be shadowed from the bottom to the top! Take a turn on our JOUST, make TIME CAPSULES for 2024, and record ECLIPSE DANCING VIDEOS for NASA!

August 26–28  THE PARK IS CLOSED FOR A PRIVATE EVENT
TOCO MUSIC FESTIVAL supports a great nonprofit organization. For more info or to reserve a site for this event visit www.toconfp.org.

August 28–31  COWNOUNTDOWN TO LABOR DAY–SPIRIT WEEK
Have fun getting dressed this week! Each day has a fun dress code to follow like CUTE HAT DAY, or PAJAMA DAY! Get your face painted, have fun with bubbles, sing Karaoke, and do fun crafts!

September 1–3  TOTALLY AWESOME 80'S LABOR DAY  (Special Entertainment)
Get into the groove! Win a FREE NIGHT STAY and an awesome trophy for winning our best dressed family contest. Brush up on your dance moves for the "Thriller" dance at our Totally Awesome 80's Costume Dance Party. Enjoy a comedy show from OH MY GOSH JOSH, a magic show from CHRISTIAN THE MAGICIAN, inflatable jousting and more!

September 8-10, 15-17, 22-24, and Sept 29-Oct 1  HALLOWEEN SPOOKTACULAR WEEKENDS  (Special Entertainment)
Our Halloween Spooktacular is so popular it fills four weekends; and so jam packed with fun for the whole family that there's no way to list it all here! Please visit our website to check out each week's events and learn how we celebrate Halloween Yogi Bear style.

Our pool is open the entire month of September!